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Notice is hereby given that the 24th Annual General Meeting of the Company 
will be held on Tuesday, September 26th, 2017 at 2 p.m. at Bharathiya Vidya 
Bhavan, 8/12, East Mada Street, Mylapore, Chennai – 600 004. Notice of Meet-
ing setting out the ordinary and special businesses to be transacted thereat 
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and Loss for the year ended on that date including the Schedules thereto and 
reports of Board of Directors, Auditors Report is being sent to the members 
on 09.09.2016 to their registered address by post and also by email whose 
email address is registered with the Company.
Members are hereby informed that the Notice of the 24th Annual General Meet-
ing and 24th Annual Report of the Company will be available on the website 
of the Company www.ravikumardistilleries.com and will also be available for 
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days during business hours of the Company.
Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialised form 
as on cut-off date of (record date) 19th September, 2017 may cast their vote 
electronically on the Ordinary and Special Businesses as set-out in the Notice 
of 24th Annual General Meeting. E-voting will commence on 23rd September, 
2017 at 9.00 A.M. and ends on 25th September, 2017 at 5.00 P.M (in case 
of any queries regarding E- voting contact Ms. C. Shobha Anand, at +91 40 
67162222 and/or at einward.ris@karvy.com.)  The e-voting module shall be 
disabled by M/s. Karvy Computershare Private Limited for voting thereafter. 
Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the shareholder, the shareholder shall 
not be allowed to change it subsequently.
Every member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend 
and vote instead of himself/herself and such proxy need not be a member. Prox-
ies in order to be effective should be duly completed, stamped (3 applicable) 
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less than 48 hours before the time for holding the Annual General Meeting.
Notice is also hereby given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act 
2013, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will 
remain closed from 23rd September, 2017 to 26th September, 2017 (both 
days inclusive) for the purpose of annual closing and Annual General Meeting.

By order of the Board
Place: Chennai  ��U���U4�QH���
Date: 09.09.2017  �����'���O'���@��
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Notice is hereby given that Twenty Second Annual General Meeting of the 
members of MARG Limited will be held on Wednesday, 27th September, 2017 at 
‘Hotel Park Plaza’, 142, Rajiv Gandhi Salai, Thoraippakkam, Chennai – 600 097, 
to transact the businesses as set out in the Notice of the Meeting. 
In Compliance with provision of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
the Rules thereunder, read with Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulation, the 
Company has appointed Mr. Satyaki Praharaj, Practicing Company Secretary, 
to act as the Scrutinizer, to scrutinize the e-voting process. Members holding 
shares either in physical form or dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date 20th 
September, 2017 may cast their vote electronically on the business as set forth 
in the Notice of the Annual General Meeting through electronic voting system.
1. The E-voting will be open from 9.00 a.m. on Sunday, 24th September, 2017 

to 5.00 p.m. on Tuesday, 26th September, 2017.
2. The E-voting module will be disabled on 26th September, 2017 at 5.00 p.m. 

ie; voting shall not be allowed beyond 5.00 p.m. on 26th September, 2017.
3. The Notice of Annual General Meeting and the Procedure of E-voting has been 

sent to all Members and is also available on Company’s website at http://
www.marggroup.com.

4. In case you have any queries or issues regarding e-voting, you may refer 
the Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQs”) and e-voting manual available at 
GGG��?�@'��'��'������ under help section or write an email to *��b�����
�?�@'��>����'��'����� or contact M/s. Cameo Corporate Services Limited, 
Subramanian Building, No.1, Club House Road, Chennai – 600 002 at 
Telephone No.044-28460390, Email: '�?��@��>�����'��'������

!�64+=�4�&=�=�c�K4U=!�6&�6 pursuant to provisions of ���$��@'���/� of SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, read with 
applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, @*�����'�@����	����%��������
@*��*����6����	����������	�@*��+��b��d�G'�������'���������	����6*$����d��
@*�����@��b@��%�����.�<� @��F�������d�� @*�� ��<@*��b@��%�����.�< (both 
days inclusive) for the purpose of ensuing Twenty Second Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) to be held on Wednesday, the 27th September at 3.00 pm at 
‘Hotel Park Plaza’, 142, Rajiv Gandhi Salai, Thoraippakkam, Chennai – 600 097.
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R NARESH RAJ
Chennai, Sept 13:

If you thought the role of a Pan-
chayat president is just to administer 
his / her village, you will be wrong. An 
ex-Panchayat president based out of 
Chennai has gone one step higher 
and is, right now, on a technology 
mission to develop solar solutions 
for his village.

Moreover, he has also imple-
mented various schemes in 
the past for the uplift of 
his people. To top it all, 
even after his retire-
ment from the post 
many years ago, he 
hasn’t lost his drive. 

R Elango (57) was 
ear l ier  the Pan-
chayat president of 
Kuthambakkam, a 
small village adjoin-
ing Chembarambakkam lake on the 
western side. 

Based out of this village, he said he 
resigned his government job to work 
for the welfare of his people. ‘I have 
involved myself in social work right 
from my childhood. After completing 
B Tech in Anna University, I got a job 
in Oil India and was shifted to CSIR 
as a Scientist. At the time, my village 
was not in a good state. There was 
neither development not prosperity,’ 
he recalled.

‘In 1992, the Narasimha Rao gov-
ernment passed the 73rd Amendment 
to implement the concept of ‘Pan-
chayat Raj’ following which elections 
were held in 1996. With great love 
towards social work, I resigned my 

LEADERS 
NETWORK

In order to train Panchayat leaders to 
function properly, the ex-Panchayat 
president, R Elango, has started a 
‘Panchayat Academy’ through which 
he has networked over 700 Panchayat 

presidents so far.
He feels that though India has around 

2.70 lakh Panchayats covering 
around 6 lakh villages, there 

are only 100 to 200 mod-
el villages like Kutham-
bakkam.

He wants to help 200 vil-
lages to become model vil-
lages and to train 1,000 as-
piring Panchayat leaders.

SOLAR POWER 
solutions for villages
� Ex-Panchayat president of Kuthambakkam on technology mission 
� Says small hamlets must be self-sustainable, pollution-free

New Delhi, Sept 13:
As many as 30 crore families have 

got bank accounts since the launch 
of India’s biggest ever bank account 
opening drive, Jan Dhan Yojana, 
three years back, Finance Minister 
Arun Jaitley said today.

About 42 percent of households 
were unbanked before the Jan Dhan 
Yojana, which aims to give every 
household access to banking facilities 
by offering them zero-balance ac-
counts across all commercial banks.

Speaking at a conclave on Financial 
Inclusion, he said the number of zero-
balance accounts has reduced from 
77 per cent to 20 per cent and even 
these would become operational once 
the direct benefi t transfer is expanded.

In September 2014, three months 
after the scheme was launched, 
76.81 per cent accounts had zero 
balance. The number of zero-balance 
accounts has now come down to 20 
per cent of the total, he said.

job, contested the election for my 
village and won with three-fourth 
majority to become the fi rst president 
of Kuthambakkam. During my tenure, 
I introduced countless schemes for 
the village,’ he added.

Elango said every year, he does 
something innovative and this has 
taken a new direction this year. ‘In 
2000, for the fi rst time in India, I built 
50 twin houses in a single colony, 
called ‘Samathuvapuram’, which was 
later adopted by the Tamilnadu gov-
ernment and extended to the entire 
State. Right now, Kuthambakkam is a 
model village in Tamilnadu. To take it 
to the next level, I started developing 
solar solutions this year, with my skills 
in engineering,’ he explained.

The ex-Panchayat president said he 

was right now developing a host of 
electronic devices capable of tapping 
solar energy.

‘True development lies in sustain-
ability. When villages function inde-
pendently, they can grow faster than 
urban areas. In my village, the great-
est diffi culty of people, at present, is 
commuting and electricity supply. So, 
I have started developing solar equip-
ment for operating home appliances 
and powered-bicycles. As of now, I 
have made devices for operating fans, 
tubelights and televisions,’ he added.

Reliability and lower costs are the 
prime areas of focus, according to 
Elango. He said, ‘As an engineer, 
these two are the things I would look 
for in a product. Solar technology is 
not new. It has been implemented for 

decades but still no one could make 
it affordable or reliable. I am working 
on my innovations in such a way that 
they reach every nook and corner of 
the village,’ he said enthusiastically.

He has developed various kinds 
of solar receptors and also plans to 
open solar stations in the near future.

Elango emphasised that ‘I have 
almost fulfilled the power supply 
needs of my village and so my next 
initiative is making solar powered 
intra-village cycles. These cycles 
will be extremely affordable and one 
just needs to charge them to com-
mute. Not only that, when charging 
stations are set up, the process will 
get even more refi ned. The greatest 
advantage of these solar solutions 
is that they are totally pollution-free.’

‘Jan Dhan: Zero-balance 
accounts reduced to 20%’
� 30 crore families benefi ted in 

3 years, says Arun Jaitley

99.99 percent of households now 
have at least one bank account, 
thanks to the Jan Dhan Yojana.

Jaitley said biometric identifi cation 
number Aadhaar was an evolving 
idea under the previous UPA regime 
and it did not have legislative backing.

The Aadhaar legislation, passed 
during the BJP rule, will stand test of 
constitutionality of using the unique 
identifi cation number for giving gov-
ernment benefi ts, he said.

‘I have almost fulfi lled 
the power supply 

needs of my village 
and so my next 

initiative is making 
solar powered 

intra-village cycles'

'The Aadhaar 
legislation, 

passed during 
the BJP rule, 

will stand test of 
constitutionality of using 
the unique identifi cation 

number for giving govern-
ment benefi ts'

R ElangoR Elango

Duo kill friend over 
drunken brawl

NT Bureau
Chennai, Sept 13: 

‘Paadhugaapana Kuzhandhai,’ 
roared Bengali Nobel Peace Lau-
reate Kailash Satyarthi in Tamil, 
and hundreds of students of Stella 
Maris College roared back in unison, 
‘Paadhugaapana Bharatham,’ as they 
marched along with the icon of Indian 
children’s rights on the third day of his 
Bharat Yatra here today.

Bharat Yatra, a clarion call to make 
India safe again for children and protect 
them against sexual abuse and child 
labour, started by Kailash Satyarthi, 
was fl agged off from Kanyakumari on 
11 September and will culminate in 
New Delhi on 16 October, covering 
11,000 km across 22 States.

Today, the yatra arrived in Chennai 
and the students took out a symbolic 
march to raise awareness on child 
safety. Sangeetha Sekar (16), a child 
labourer who went on to represent In-
dia in the homeless football world cup 
for underprivileged people, wowed 
the audience with her straight-from-
the-heart speech.

‘The government does not bother 
about us. I was a child labourer and 
when I was selected for the world 
cup, I was not able to get a passport 
as I did not have any address. Now 
with the help of an NGO, I was able 
to get a passport. Because of their 
support I was able to participate in 
the world cup and now I’m studying 
Economics. To abolish child labour in 
India, the government should enforce 
compulsory education till the 12th 
standard. There are many people like 
me who have big dreams and we are 
not able to realise them because of 
society. It is people like us, who strug-

Child sexual abusers conviction 
low, says Kailash Satyarthi
� Yatra to make India safe for kids reaches Chennai  
� Stella Maris College students join symbolic march

gle and come up in life, who make a 
better society. The government keeps 
campaigning for Clean India, but why 
doesn’t it pledge itself to work for a 
poverty-less India?’ she asked and 
brought everyone in the audience to 
get up and applaud.

Speaking after Sangeetha, Sat-
yarthi said, ‘This is the anger which 
is needed. Young people like San-
geetha are not just our future, but our 
present. Society should recognise 
and respect the power of youth. The 
youth’s anger is the power, wealth 
and energy needed to challenge and 
change society and should be put to 
constructive use.’

‘We are the land of Buddha and 
Gandhi; Periyar, Thiruvalluvar and 
Bharathi who changed society for the 
better and we must work like them. 
This is a war on rape, sexual abuse 
and traffi cking and together you and 
I will win this war,’ he added.

Talking about sexual abuse of 
children, he said, ‘Only 4 per cent of 
child sex abusers in India are con-
victed. Ninetysix per cent of the cases 
against abusers are pending. Some 
cases take 40 years to dispose of. We 

don’t have enough judicial infrastruc-
ture. We demand that in every district 
in India, a dedicated court to deal with 
children cases should be set up. Fast 
track child friendly courts must come 
up. The judiciary, Constitution and 
nation is in danger if children are in 
danger.’

The yatra will cover important cities 
like Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, 
Mumbai, Guwahati, Bhopal, Jaipur 
and Srinagar among others.

Kailash Satyarthi has been cam-
paigning for the freedom, safety 
and security for children across the 
globe for the past 36 years. His No-
bel Peace Prize in 2014 was for his 
continuous efforts and struggle for the 
rights children.

The yatra is the launch of the 
three-year campaign against child 
rape and child sexual abuse which is 
aimed at increasing awareness and 
reporting of the cases, strengthen-
ing institutional response including 
medical health and compensations, 
ensuring protection for victims and 
witnesses during trials and increasing 
convictions of child sexual abuse in a 
time-bound manner. 

and  po l i ce  shou ld  no t  s tay 
away from work. Teachers as-
sociat ions are not  above the 
Constitution. They have greater 
responsibility'.

He further said that it would pass 
orders that would prevent them 
from seeking judicial remedy in 
future.

It may be recalled that Madras 
High Court recently stayed an 
indefinite strike by government 
employees and teachers, after 
a PIL was filed seeking ban on 
the stir. 

The Joint Action Council of Gov-
ernment Teachers and Employees 
Organisations (JACTO-GEO) are 
striking work for almost a week 
pressing for their demands, includ-
ing restoration of the old pension 
scheme. 

During the hearing, the bench 
observed that teachers should not 
use strike as a tool and could press 
for their demands through other 
means.

Teachers 
cannot...

NT Bureau
Chennai, Sept 13: 

The city police has arrested two 
persons in connection with the 
murder of Chennai Metro Rail 
Limited manger’s son in Tiruvot-
triyur last night.  Police said, the 
victim, Avinash Bishan (27), son 
of Ajay Kumar was reportedly 
missing from his home at Jothi 
Nagar in Tiruvottriyur, since 7 
September. 

It is reported that his parents 
received a ransom call for Rs 50 
lakh on 10 September. Subse-
quently, Ajay lodged a missing 
complaint at the local police.

The police monitored the phone 

calls and arrested the accused, 
who were  hiding in the same 
locality.

On preliminary investigation, the 
accused said they were friends of 
Avinash and killed him during a 
drunken brawl on 7 September. 
‘Only to divert the attention, the 
duo made a plan of demanding 
ransom money’, police said.

The victim’s body was ex-
humed from a godown located 
at Sathangudu and was sent to 
postmortem at Stanley Medical 
College and Hospital.

A case has been registered with 
Sathangudu police station and 
the duo have been remanded.

Chief Minister Edappadi K Palaniswami today gave 10 token appointment orders to the 1,013 assistant doctors, 
who were selected in the Tamilnadu Medical Entrance Exam, at his camp offi ce in Chennai today. Speaking on 
the occasion, he said that the State is leading when it comes to the medical sector in the country and doctors 
should dedicate their life and serve the people in the rural areas and villages. State Health Minister C Vijayabaskar, 
Chief Secretary Girija Vaidyanathan, Health Secretary J Radhakrishnan were present. 

London, Sept 13: 
Signaling a big diplomatic vic-

tory for the Indian government, the 
government of United Kingdom has 

started confiscat-
ing property owned 
by underworld don 
Kaskar Dawood 
Ibrahim.

The process to 
seize Dawood’s 

property worth Rs 4000 crores has 
started, the Britain government 
informed the Home Ministry today. 
The 61-year-old mafi a boss is the 
chief accused in Mumbai serial bomb 
blasts case, has been a wanted fugi-
tive since 1993.

In 2015, India had handed over a 
dossier containing information on 
Dawood to Britain. He also appears 
on the updated UK Treasury depart-
ment’s ‘Consolidated List of Financial 
Sanctions with three recorded ad-

dresses in Pakistan’s Karachi.
Dawood, who has more than 21 

aliases, has an estimated worth $6.7 
billion (£5.05 billion). He reportedly 
owns a hotel in Warwickshire and 
residential properties across the Mid-
lands. The gangster and his infamous 
crime syndicate D Company also has 
ties with Al Qaeda.

On 22 August, 2017, news agency 
PTI reported that Dawood is the only 
‘Indian national’ on an updated list of 
fi nancial sanctions released by the 
UK which also listed 21 aliases for 
the underworld don.

UK starts confi scating 
Dawood’s property

Nobel Peace Laureate Kailash Satyarthi participating in Bharat Yatra at 
Stella Maris College in Chennai today.

The 61-year-old 
mafi a boss is the chief 
accused in Mumbai 

serial bomb blasts case, 
has been a wanted 
fugitive since 1993
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£vÄ A¾Á»P®: S1 & S2, 2&Áx uÍ®, B-¤ÍõU "A«ß ÷©Úºì'. 

Gs.138, ~[P®£õUP® ö|kg\õø», ~[P®£õUP®, 

ö\ßøÚ&600 034, C¢v¯õ. ÷£õß: 044&2833 2087, 

C&ö©°À: cs@ravikumardistilleries.com; Cøn¯uÍ®: www.ravikumardistilleries.com
24&Áx Á¸hõ¢vµ ö£õx¨÷£µøÁU Tmh®  ©ØÖ® ¦zuP® ‰kuÀ £ØÔ¯ AÔÂ¨¦

P®ö£Û°ß 24&Áx Á¸hõ¢vµ ö£õx¨÷£µøÁU Tmh® 26.09.2017 ö\ÆÁõ´ 

QÇø©¯ßÖ ¤Ø£PÀ 2.00 ©oUS £õµv¯ Âz¯õ £Áß,  Gs.8/12,  QÇUS 

©õhÃv, ©°»õ¨§º, ö\ßøÚ&600 004 GßÓ •PÁ›°À |øhö£Ö® Gß£x 

Cuß ‰»® AÔÂUP¨£kQÓx. 31.03.2017 AßÖhß •i¢u ÷£»ßìçm, 

öåm³ÀPÒ EÒÎmh A÷u ÷uv°À •iÁøh¢u BskUPõÚ »õ£/|èh® 

£ØÔ¯ AÔUøP, C¯USÚºPÒ SÊÂß AÔUøPPÒ, uoUøP¯õÍºPÎß 

AÔUøP BQ¯øÁ CønUP¨£mh, TmhzvÀ £›^¼UP¨£h EÒÍ \õuõµn 

©ØÖ® ]Ó¨¦ A¾ÁÀPÒ SÔ¨¤h¨£mh AÔÂ¨£õÚx £[SuõµºPÎß £vÄ 

ö\´¯¨£mh •PÁ›PÐUS Ag\À ‰»® 09.09.2017 AßÖ AÝ¨£¨£mkÒÍx. 

÷©¾® P®ö£Û°À C&ö©°À •PÁ›PøÍ £vÄö\´xÒÍ £[SuõµºPÐUS 

C&ö©°À ‰»® AÝ¨£¨£mkÒÍx.

24&Áx Á¸hõ¢vµ ö£õx¨÷£µøÁUTmh® öuõhº£õÚ AÔÂ¨¦ 

©ØÖ® P®ö£Û°ß 24&Áx Á¸hõ¢vµ AÔUøP BQ¯øÁ P®ö£Û°ß 

www.ravikumardistilleries.com GßÓ Cøn¯uÍzvÀ Põn»õ®. ÷©¾® P®ö£Û°ß 

£vÄ A¾Á»PzvÀ AøÁPÒ £õºøÁUPõP øÁUP¨£mkÒÍx. P®ö£Û°ß 

AøÚzx ÷Áø» |õmPÎ¾® A¾Á»P ÷|µzvÀ AøÁPøÍ £õºøÁ°h»õ® 

Gß£x Cuß ‰»® £[SuõµºPÐUS öu›ÂUP¨£kQÓx.

24&Áx Á¸hõ¢vµ ö£õx¨÷£µøÁUTmh® öuõhº£õÚ AÔÂ¨¤À 

SÔ¨¤h¨£mh \õuõµn ©ØÖ® ]Ó¨¦ A¾ÁÀPÒ «x Pm&B¨ ÷uv¯õÚ 

(£vÄz÷uv) 19.09.2017 AßÖÒÍ£i ¤]UPÀ £iÁzv÷»õ AÀ»x G»UmµõÛU 

£iÁzv÷»õ £[SPøÍ øÁzv¸US® £[SuõµºPÒ ªßÚqÂ¯À ‰»® 

u[PÍx ÁõUSPøÍ £vÄ ö\´¯»õ®. ªßÚqÂ¯À ÁõUS¨£vÄ 23.09.2017 

AßÖ Põø» 9.00 ©oUS xÁ[SQÓx. 25.09.2017 AßÖ ©õø» 5.00 ©oUS 

ÁõUS¨£vÄ •iÁøhQÓx. (ªßÚqÂ¯À ÁõUS¨£vÄ öuõhº£õÚ 

H÷uÝ® Â\õµønPÒ C¸¨¤ß, v¸©v. C.÷åõ£õ BÚ¢z  AÁºPøÍ 

÷£õß: +91 40 67162222 ©ØÖ® / AÀ»x einward.ris@karvy.com GßÓ C&ö©°À 

•PÁ›°À öuõhº¦ öPõÒÍ»õ®) ÷©Øö\õßÚ ÁõUS¨£vÄ ÷|µzvØS¨ ¤ÓS 

ªßÚqÂ¯À ÁõUS¨£vÄ M/s.PõºÂ P®¨³mhº ÷åº ¤øµ÷Ám ¼ªöhm 

P®ö£Û¯õÀ ÷©ØöPõÒÍ C¯»õx. J¸ £[Suõµº J¸ wº©õÚzvß «x J¸ 

•øÓ ÁõUS¨£vÄ ö\´uõÀ, Auß öuõhºa]¯õP AvÀ ©õØÓ® ö\´ÁuØS 

£[Suõµ¸US AÝ©vUP¨£h ©õmhõx.

TmhzvÀ P»¢xöPõsk ÁõUPÎUS® E›ø© ö£ØÓ JÆöÁõ¸ £[Suõµ¸® 

AÁ¸US¨£v»õP TmhzvÀ P»¢xöPõsk ÁõUPÎUP £v¼ J¸Áøµ {¯©Ú® 

ö\´¯»õ®. A¢u¨ £v¼¯õÚÁº P®ö£Û°ß £[SuõµµõP C¸UPz÷uøÁ°Àø».  

£v¼PÒ  {¯©Ú® HØÖUöPõÒÍ¨£kÁuØPõP, Á¸hõ¢vµ ö£õx¨÷£µøÁUTmh® 

xÁ[SÁuØS 48 ©o ÷|µzvØS •ßÚuõP £v¼PÒ {¯©Ú® öuõhº£õÚ 

£iÁ[PÒ §ºzv ö\´¯¨£mk, •zvøµ°h¨£mk, (3 ö£õ¸zu©õÚøÁ) 

øPö¯õ¨£ªh¨£mk AøÁPÒ P®ö£Û°ß £vÄ A¾Á»PzvÀ \©º¨¤UP¨£h 

÷Ásk®.

2013&® Á¸hzv¯ P®ö£ÛPÒ \mhzvß 91&Áx ¤›Âß RÌ, Á¸hõ¢vµ 

ö£õx¨÷£µøÁ Tmh® ©ØÖ® Á¸hõ¢vµ ¦zuP® ‰kuø» •ßÛmk 

P®ö£Û°ß £[SuõµºPÒ £v÷Ák®, £[S©õØÖ ¦zuP[PÐ® 23.09.2017 •uÀ 

26.09.2017 Áøµ (C¢u C¸ vÚ[PÒ EÒ£h) ‰h¨£mi¸US® Gß£x Cuß ‰»® 

÷©¾® AÔÂUP¨£kQÓx. 

Ch®: ö\ßøÚ

÷uv: 09.09.2017

C¯USÚºPÒ SÊÂß Bøn¨£i

R.V µÂ S©õº 

{ºÁõP C¯USÚº

ö£¯º ©õØÓ®
ö\ßøÚ&600 116, ÷£õ¹º,  

÷åU©o¯®, ¤ÒøÍ¯õº 

÷PõÂÀ öu¸, Gs.3/82 

GßÓ •PÁ›°À Si°¸US® 

v¸. ÷PõÂ¢uß Gß£Á›ß  

© P Ú õ Q ¯  © ÷ Ú õ P º 
÷ P õ Â ¢ u ß  ( M A N O H A R 
GOVINDAN) GßQÓ |õß (¤Ó¢u 

÷uv: 18.05.1966) CÛ÷©À 

©÷Ú õPµß ÷PõÂ¢ u ß 
(MANOHARAN GOVINDAN) GßÖ 

AÔ¯¨£k÷Áß.

©÷ÚõPº ÷PõÂ¢uß 
MANOHAR GOVINDAN 

ö\ ßøÚ ¤µõ ¢ v¯ £õì÷£õ ºm 

A¾Á»PzvÀ  16.06.1995 AßÖ 

G Ú U S  Á Ç [ P ¨ £ m h ,  J › â Ú À 

£ õ ì ÷ £ õ º m  G s . U 2 1 7 0 8 3 , 

ø £ À  G s .  M A S B 0 2 0 0 9 5 9 5 I  

ø \ u õ ¨ ÷ £ m ø h ° À  u Á Ö u » õ P 

öuõø»zxÂm÷hß Gß£x  Cuß  ‰»® 

ö£õx©UPÐUS AÔÂUP¨£kQÓx. 

C u ø Ú  P s ö h k ¨ £ Á º P Ò 

u¯Äö\´x R ÷Ç SÔ¨¤h ¨£m h 

GÚx •PÁ›US öuõhº¦öPõsk 

GßÛh® J¨£øhUS©õÖ ÷PmkU 

öPõÒÍ¨£kQÓõºPÒ. AÁºPÐUS uUP 

\ß©õÚ® ÁÇ[P¨£k®.   

µ÷©è Smhõ,
Gs.69, 2&Áx SÖUS öu¸, 

\¢vµß |Pº, S÷µõ®÷£møh, 

ö\ßøÚ&600 044.

£õì÷£õºm PõnÂÀø»

ö\ßøÚ 13.9.2017          5

 ö\ßøÚ, ö\¨.13: 

öá¯»¼uõ 2016 i\®£º 5&À 

©øÓ¢ux •uÀ 2017 ö\¨h®£º 

12 Áøµ Av•PÂ¾®, Bm]°¾® 

Akzukzx |øhö£ØÓ Avµi 

© õ Ø Ó [ P Ò  £ Ø Ô ¯  Â Á µ ® 

Á¸©õÖ:&

2016 i\®£º 6:& {v¯ø©a\º 

K.£ßÜºö\ÀÁ® •u»ø©a\µõP 

£uÂ÷¯ØÓõº. 

i\. 10:& \]P»õøÁ Pm]°ß 

uø»Áº ö£õÖ¨ø£ HØS©õÖ 

Av•PÂß •UQ¯ uø»ÁºPÒ 

Á¼²ÖzvÚº.

i\.23:& Av•P ö£õxUSÊ 

Tmh® i\®£º 29&À |øhö£Ö® 

GÚ AÔÂUP¨£mhx. i\®£º 29&À 

|øhö£ØÓ CUTmhzvÀ \]P»õ 

Pm]°ß uØPõ¼P ö£õxaö\

¯»õÍµõP ÷uº¢öukUP¨£mhõº.

i \.  31:&  ö£õxa ö\¯»õÍº 

ö £ õ Ö ¨ ø £  \ ] P » õ  H Ø Ö 

Eøµ¯õØÔÚõº.

2017 ¤¨µÁ› 5:& Av•P \mh 

©ßÓ Pm] uø»ÁµõP \]P»õ 

÷uº¢öukUP¨£mhõº. 

¤¨.7:& öá¯»¼uõ \©õv°À 

v¯õÚ® ö\´u £ßÜºö\ÀÁ® 

u õß µ õ âÚ õ ©õ  ö \´²©õ Ö 

Pmhõ¯¨£kzu¨£mhuõP SØÓ® 

\õmiÚõº.

¤¨.8:& TÁzyº Kmh¾US 

A v • P  G ® G À H U P Ò  C h ® 

ö£¯º¢uÚº. 

¤¨.9:& \]P»õÄ®, £ßÜºö\

ÀÁ•® PÁºÚº Âz¯õ\õPºµõøÁ 

uÛzuÛ¯õP \¢vzx ÷£]Úº.

¤¨.14:& ö\õzx SÂ¨¦ ÁÇUQÀ 

\]P»õÄUS 4 Bsk ]øÓ-

zushøÚø¯ Ea\}v©ßÓ® 

EÖv¨£kzv¯øu öuõhº¢x \mh  

©ßÓ Pm] uø»ÁµõP Gh¨£õi 

£ÇÛ\õª ÷uº¢öukUP¨£mhõº. 

¤¨.15:& Av•P xøn¨ö£õxa 

ö\¯»õÍµõP iiÂ vÚPµøÚ 

{¯ª z x Âm k ö£[PÑ ¸ 

AUµíõµõ  ]øÓUS \ ]P»õ 

ö\ßÓõº.

¤¨.16:& •u»ø©a\µõP Gh¨£õi 

£ÇÛ \õª £vÂ÷¯ØÓõº.

¤¨.18:& |®¤UøP ÁõUöPk¨¤À 

Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õª Aµ_ öÁØÔ 

ö£ØÓx.

H¨µÀ 14:&  Pm ]ø¯ Âmk 

Â»Q C¸US©õÖ Aø©a\º 

PÐ®, G®GÀHUPÐ® vÚPµøÚ 

÷PmkUöPõshõºPÒ.

H¨.17:& ÷uºuÀ Bøn¯zvØS 

»g\® öPõkzux öuõhº£õP 

vÚPµß «x öhÀ¼ ÷£õ½ì 

ÁÇUS £vÄ ö\´ux. 

H¨.18:& Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õª 

uø»ø©°»õÚ Ao°Úº \]P»õ 

©ØÖ® AÁµx Sk®£zvÚøµ Âmk 

Â»Q C¸UP •iÄ ö\´uÚº.

H¨.25:& »g\® ÁÇUQÀ vÚPµß 

øPx ö\´¯¨£mhõº.

áüß 5:& ]øÓ°À C¸¢x áõ«ÛÀ 

öÁÎ÷¯ Á¢u vÚPµß Pm]°ß 

C¸ ¤›ÄPÒ CønÁuØS Cµsk 

©õu® öPk Âvzuõº. BPìm 4 

Áøµ Pm] £o°À C¸¢x Jx[Q 

C¸UP¨÷£õÁuõP AÔÂzuõº.

áüß 11:& Cøn¨¦UPõÚ ÷£a_

Áõºzøu |hzx® SÊøÁ K.¤.Gì. 

Pø»zuõº.

B P ì m  4:&  P m ] U S ¦ v¯ 

{ºÁõQPøÍ iiÂ vÚPµß 

AÔÂzuõº.

BP.10:& Av•PÂÀ C¸¢x iiÂ 

vÚPµøÚ Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õª Ao 

}UQ¯x.

BP.17:& öá¯»¼uõ ©µn® 

SÔzx }v Â\õµøn |hzu¨£k® 

GßÖ® ÷£õ¯ì Põºhß CÀ»® 

{øÚÄ CÀ»©õP ©õØÓ¨£k® 

GßÖ® •u»ø©a\º Gh¨£õi 

£ÇÛ\õª AÔÂzuõº.

BP.21:& C¤Gì, K¤Gì AoPÒ 

Cøn¢uÚ. xøn •uÀÁµõP 

K.¤.Gì £vÂ÷¯ØÓõº.

B P . 2 2 :&  v Ú P µ ß  B u µ Ä 

G®GÀHUPÒ 19 ÷£º PÁºÚº 

Â z ¯ õ \ õ P º µ õ ø Á  \ ¢ v z x 

Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õªUS AÎzu 

BuµøÁ Áõ£ì ö£ÖÁuõP Piu® 

öPõkzxÂmk ¦xa÷\› Kmh¼À 

u[P Bµ®¤zuÚº.

BP.24:& 19 G®GÀHUPøÍ²® 

uSv }UP® ö\´Áx öuõhº£õP 

\£õ|õ¯Pº ÷|õmjì AÝ¨¤Úõº.

BP.28:& K.¤.Gì.,  C¤Gì 

Ao°Ú º ö\¨h ®£º  12& À 

ö£õxUSÊ Tmh® |øhö£Ö® 

GßÖ AÔÂzuÚº. 

ö\¨h®£º 5:& Av•P G®GÀHUPÒ 

Tmh® •u»ø©a\º uø»ø©°À 

|øhö£ØÓx.

ö\¨.7:& PÁºÚøµ, vÚPµß 

\ ¢ v z x  G h ¨ £ õ i  A µ _ 

ö£¸®£õßø© ø¯ {¹¤U P 

÷Ásk® GÚ EzuµÂk©õÖ 

÷PmkUö Põshõº.

ö\¨.11:& ö£õxUSÊ TmhzvØS 

uøh ÂvUS©õÖ öuõhµ¨£mh 

ÁÇUQÀ ö\ßøÚ E¯º}v©ßÓ® 

uÒÐ£i ö\´ux.

ö\¨.12:&Av•P ö£õxUSÊ 

Tmh zvÀ \]P»õøÁ }UQ 

wº©õÚ® {øÓ÷ÁØÓ¨£mhx. 

ö£õxaö\¯»õÍº £uÂ µzx 

ö \ ´ ¯ ¨ £ m k  A Á ¸ U S › ¯ 

AvPõµ[PÒ J¸[Qø n¨¦ 

SÊÂß u ø»Áº K.¤.Gì. 

©ØÖ® Cøn J¸[Qøn¨£õÍº 

C¤Gì BQ÷¯õ¸US £Qº¢x 

AÎUP¨£mhx.

öá. ©øÓÄ •uÀ \] }UP® Áøµ
Av•P Pm]°¾®, Bm]°¾® Akzukzx |øhö£ØÓ Avµi ©õØÓ[PÒ

÷\»®, ö\¨.13:

÷\»zvÀ 67 Á¯x ‰uõmiUS £vÀ |iøP 

PõáÀ APºÁõ¼ß £hzøu Aa]mk ì©õºm 

÷µ\ß Põºk ÁÇ[P¨£mh \®£Á® ö£¸® £µ£µ¨ø£ 

HØ£kzv²ÒÍx.

÷\»® ©õÁmh® K©¿º Akzu P©»õ¦µzøu ÷\º¢u 

67 Á¯x ‰uõmi \÷µõáõ ö£›¯u®¤. CÁº Ph¢u 

©õu® ì©õºm ÷µ\ß PõºkUPõP uÚx ¦øP¨£hzxhß 

Ti¯ Âsn¨£® AÎzv¸¢uõº. ö\ÆÁõ´QÇø© 

÷µ\ß FÈ¯ºPÒ ‰»® \÷µõáõÄUS ¦v¯ ì©õºm 

÷µ\ß Põºk Á¢ux. AÁ¸® AuøÚ \›¯õP £õºUPõ©À 

ÃmkUS Áõ[Q Á¢xÂmhõº.

C¢u {ø»°À ÃmiÀ Á¢x £õºzu ÷£õx ì©õºm 

÷µ\ß Amøh°À uÚx £hzvØS £vÀ ÷ÁÖ J¸ 

ö£soß £h® Aa]h¨£mk C¸¨£øu Psk 

Avºa] Aøh¢uõº. ÷µ\ß ö£õ¸Ò QøhUS÷©õ 

QøhUPõ÷uõ GßÓ £¯zvÀ ÷ÁP ÷ÁP©õP ÷µ\ß 

PøhUS ö\ßÖ Â\õ›zu ÷£õx ì©õºm ÷µ\ß 

Amøh°À Aa]mk C¸¨£x CøÍbºPÎß PÚÄ 

PßÛ¯õP Á»® Á¸® |iøP PõáÀ APºÁõ¼ß £h® 

Gß£x öu›¯Á¢ux. BÚõÀ ‰uõmi \÷µõáõÄUS 

|iøP PõáÀ APºÁõø» Aøh¯õÍ® öu›¯ÂÀø». 

Amøh°À PõáÀ APºÁõ¼ß £h® C¸¢uõ¾® 

÷µ\ß ö£õ¸Ò ÁÇ[P¨£k® GßÖ ÷µ\ß Pøh°À 

C¸¨£ÁºPÒ |®¤UøP öu›ÂzuÚº. 

÷©¾® ÂøµÂÀ ¦vuõP ÷ÁÖ ì©õºm ÷µ\ß 

Põºk öPõkUPÄ® |hÁiUøP Gk¨£uõP EÖv 

AÎzxÒÍÚº.÷£õ¼ ÷µ\ßPõºkPøÍ ukUP÷Á 

¦øP¨£h Aøh¯õÍzxhß Ti¯ ì©õºm ÷µ\ß 

PõºkPÒ Aµ\õÀ ÁÇ[P¨£mkQßÓÚ. C¢u {ø»°À 

AmøhuõµºPÎß ö£¯º ©ØÖ® ¦øP¨£h[PÒ ©õØÔ 

Aa]h¨£kÁøu £õºUS® ÷£õx C¢u £oPøÍ 

÷©Ø£õºøÁ°k® Aµ_ FÈ¯ºPÒ GÆÁÍÄ ö©zuÚ©õP 

PÁÚUSøÓÁõP ö\¯À£kQÓõºPÒ Gß£x uØ÷£õx 

öÁÎa\zxUS Á¢xÒÍx.

ì©õºm ÷µåß PõºiÀ  

PõáÀ APºÁõÀ £h® 

÷\»® ‰uõmi £hzvØS £vÀ Aa\i¨¦

ÂøµÂÀ ©õØÔ u¸ÁuõP AvPõ›PÒ EÖv

ÂÊ¨¦µzvØS Á¸øPu¢u Põg] ©hõv£v öá÷¯¢vµ \µìÁv 

_ÁõªPÐUS Âá÷¯¢vµ \µìÁv _ÁõªPÒ £À÷ÁÖ ©»ºPÍõÀ 

Aºa\øÚ ö\´uõº. CÖv¯õP ©»º QŸh® øÁzx w£õµõuøÚ 

Põs¤zuõº.

Pøh¯øh¨¦ 
÷£õµõmh®: 
ÂUQµ©µõáõ

ö\ßøÚ, ö\¨.13:

uªÌ|õ k ÁoPº \[P[PÒ 

÷£µø©¨¤ß ÷Põ›UøPø¯ HØÖ 

Ph¢u 9® ÷uv øíuµõ£õzvÀ 

|øhö£ØÓ â.Gì.i PÄß]À 

TmhzvÀ 40 ö£õ¸mPÐUS 

â.Gì.i Á›Âv¨ø£ SøÓzx®, 

Â»US® AÎUP¨£mkÒÍuØS, 

÷£µø©¨¤ß \õº¤À |ßÔø¯ 

öu›ÂzxU öPõÒQ÷Óõ®. AøÁ 

AøÚzx® ªPªPa \õuõµ©õÚ 

ö£õ¸mPÒ.

B Ú õ À  | õ [ P Ò ,  G [ P Ò 

uªÌ|õk ÁoPº \[P[PÎß 

÷£µø©¨¤ß \õº¤À 4.8.2017À 

AÎzu ÷Põ›UøP°À PskÒÍ 

ö£¸®£õ»õÚ ©UPÒ AßÓõh® 

£¯ß £k z x® A z v¯õÁ]¯¨ 

ö£õ¸mPÎß Á›Âv¨¤À ©õØÓ® 

öPõskÁµ¨£hõux G[PÐUS 

Avºa]ø¯²®, ö£õx©UPÐUS 

H©õØÓzøu²® AÎzxÒÍx.

EhÚi¯õP G[PÒ ÷Põ›UøP°À 

PskÒÍ ö£õ¸mPÐUS â.Gì.

i Á›Âv¨¤À ©õØÓ® öPõsk 

Áµ¨£hÂÀø»ö¯ÛÀ, G[PÒ 

÷£µø©¨¤ß \õº¤À |õkuÊÂ¯ 

Pøh¯øh¨¦ ©ØÖ® ÷£õµõmh[PÒ 

|hzu ÷Ási¯ {º£¢uzvØS 

EÒÍõUP¨£mk Âk÷Áõ® Gß£øu 

u[PÎß ÷©»õÚ PÁÚzvØS 

öPõsk Á¸Q÷Óõ®.  

CÆÁõÖ •u»ø©a\º Gh¨£õi 

£ÇÛ\õªUS uªÌ|õk ÁoPº\

[P[PÎß ÷£µø©¨¦z uø»Áº 

ÂUQµ©µõáõ AÝ¨¤²ÒÍ PiuzvÀ 

TÔ²ÒÍº.

i.i.Â. vÚPµß 
öuõhº |hÁiUøP

ö\ßøÚ, ö\¨.13:

Av•P ö£õxUSÊ TmhzvÀ 

\]P»õ {¯©Ú® ö\À»õx GßÖ 

w º © õÚ ® { ø Ó÷ Á Ø Ó ¨£ m h 

{ø»°À Av•P A®©õ Ao 

x ø n ¨ ö £ õ x a  ö \ ¯ » õ Í º 

i.i.Â.vÚPµß CßÖ öÁÎ°mh 

AÔUøP°À uø»ø© {ø»¯ 

ö\¯»õÍº ö£õÖ¨¤À C¸¢x 

•u»ø©a\º Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õª 

}UP¨£mk ¤.£ÇÛ¯¨£ß G®.GÀ.

H. A¢u ö£õÖ¨¤À {¯ªUP¨ 

£mkÒÍuõP AÔÂzxÒÍõº.

Sk®£ uPµõÖ: 
Áõ¼£º yUQmk 
uØöPõø»

A®£zyº, ö\¨.13:

÷ | £ õ Í z ø u a ÷ \ º ¢ u Á º 

Bº¯õ(Á¯x 21). CÁº A®£zyº 

Akzu v¸•Àø» Áõ°À ÷©ØS 

©õhÃv°À Sk®£zxhß u[Q 

ö\ßøÚ°À £o¯õØÔ Á¢uõº.

CÁ¸US v¸©n©õQ §áõ GßÓ 

©øÚÂ EÒÍõº.

C¢u {ø»°À Bº ȭÄUS® AÁµx 

©øÚÂUS® Cøh÷¯ Sk®£ 

uPµõÖ HØ£mhuõP TÓ¨£kQÓx. 

CvÀ ÂµUv Aøh¢u Bº¯õ 

ÃmiÀ ¯õ¸® CÀ»õu ÷|µzvÀ 

ªßÂ]Ô°ÀyUQmk uØöPõø» 

ö\´x öPõshõµõ®.CxSÔzx 

÷£õ½\õ º  Â\õµøn |h z v 

Á¸QßÓÚº.

Põg]¦µzvÀ öÁÎ ©õÁmh Bm÷hõUPÒ C¯UP¨£kÁøu uøhö\´¯ 

÷Põ› Põg]¦µ® AÔbº Asnõ & hõhõ ÷©âU E›ø©¯õÍº ©ØÖ® 

Bm÷hõ KmkÚºPÒ \[P® \õº¤À ©õÁmh Pö»Uhøµ \¢vzx ©Ý 

AÎzuÚº.


